Hop Head Tours Announces Chicago
Beer Tour

Madison and Milwaukee, WI – Hop Head Tours has announced their 4th installment
of the Chicago Beer Tour for the weekend of February 25th and 26th, 2017.
The Chicago Beer Tour has departure locations in Madison and Milwaukee and
features a motorcoach trip down to Chicago to visit 6 breweries, 1 distillery and
Binny’s Beverage, Chicagoland’s largest purveyor of beer, spirits and wine.
Highlights of the weekend tour include a brewer led beer tasting at Cruz Blanca
Cerveceria, famed Chef Rick Bayless’ new taqueria and brewpub, beer paired brunch
at the Haymarket Brewpub and time spent in the “Adult Daycare” at Lagunitas
Chicago Brewery with their tasting and tour. Guests will also have the opportunity
to explore the dining and nightlife of Chicago’s near West-side. Hop Head Tour’s
knowledgeable Tour Ambassadors host the tour, narrating the journey with beer
and alcohol history so that guests go home with a deeper foundation of knowledge
of how our alcohol industry came to be as it’s known today.
Shirley Galstead-Roh, a seven tour veteran with Hop Head Tours has this to say
about her experience: “Hop Head Tours does everything right! No detail is left to
chance. The tours are true to the mission of Hop Head Tours; beer education, safety
and fun are combined to make for a great experience.” Shirley goes on to say, “We
liked the sense of community on the bus and Justin and his team are always
available to answer questions or concerns. We have recommended Hop Head Tours
to family and friends without any hesitation.”
Hop Head Tours, founded in 2010, offers regularly scheduled local bus and bike
tours in Madison and Milwaukee, as well as motorcoach trips throughout the
Midwest to explore our fermentation heritage and history.
The Chicago Beer Tour takes place on February 25th and 26th, 2017 and is
$365/person. This includes lodging in Chicago’s west loop, transportation, tours,
tasting and a beer brunch included. The reservation deadline is January 11th and
space is limited to 40 people. You can learn more at www.hopheadtours.com or
contact Hop Head Tours at 608-467-5707 with questions.

